recent African ancestry are not genetically advantaged over those of European and Asian ancestry in certain athletic endeavors, then you probably could be led to believe just about anything."
So begins a provocative lecture on race by the outspoken anthropologist Vincent Sarich. His audience consists of about 400 freshmen and sophomores, students in his introductory course on physical anthropology at the University of California at Berkeley. For many ofthem, the course is far more than an intellectual luxury: They take it to fulfill the university's science requirement.
"The distributions with respect to klutziness and jumping ability differ among groups," Sarich continues. "There is no white Michael Jordan, one of the best basketball players ever to play the game, nor has there ever been one."
Race, sex, and science-or is it pseudoscience?-have been the subject of intense controversy on the Berkeley campus since last November, when more than fifty students disrupted Sarich's course, accusing him of teaching homophobic, sexist, and racist material. After that, some students demanded that Sarich-a tenured professor-be fired. In the aftermath of the disruption, the anthropology department convened two committees, one to review Sarich's course material, the other to deal with student complaints. Even the university's chancellor, while con-"One gets tired ofar clock" that measured evolutionary changes on a firm foundation. Sarich then used that work to postulate that human beings, chimps, and gorillas diverged much more recently in evolutionary terms than most researchers had believed-enraging many paleoanthropologists. Most of the recent evidence indicates he was right-chimps and human beings are much more closely related in evolutionary terms than the old model held. But those disputes were on Sarich's own scientific turf. The recent controversy touches on areas such as race, sex, intelligence, and the genetic basis of contemporary human behavior, where Sarich is hardly an expert. Indeed, except for a few papers on schizophrenia, he has never published in this field.
That's part of the problem say the critics. They argue that Sarich is teaching an outand-out advocacy course in areas he doesn't know much about. As a result, he's not preparing students for advanced anthropology courses-only subjecting them to his own controversial opinions. Furthermore, some say that Sarich is brutalizing the black, gay, and even female students in his courses, and that other teachers must help undo the trauma he causes. Percy Hintzen, professor of Afro-American studies, says his own course on race and ideology "acted as a release mechanism for the Sarich and those who defend him acknowledge that he teaches an advocacy course. Indeed, he says in his lecture that "at some point one gets tired of arguing with one's closed-minded colleagues. Instead it might be better to inject these types of thoughts into young and impressionable minds so they can turn around and ask various other people (professors, for example) what they think." But Sarich claims-with some justification-that he does cover opposing points ofview. What is more, he and his defenders claim, others teach advocacy courses too. Yet because those courses fit better with the prevailinglargely liberal-political orthodoxy on the Berkeley campus, they don't come under attack. Sarich is being attacked, they say, simply because he is willing to discuss subjects-such as race, gender difference, and intelligence-that have been rendered taboo by a conformist mentality at Berkeley.
The current uproar didn't actually start in Sarich's class. It started in the pages of the September issue of the Berkeley alumni magazine, in which Sarich published an article with the guaranteed-to-offend title "Making Racism Official at Cal." In the article Sarich argued that whites were being discriminated against in admission and that efforts to culturally diversify the student body were creating "tribalization" on campus. A two-tier system was forming, he said, with whites and Asians in the first tier and blacks and Hispanics in the bottom. The trend acquired its current impetus, Duster claims, from the remarkable success of molecular genetics in identifying the basis of single gene diseases. "Once you found Tay-Sachs in the Jews, sickle cell anemia in blacks, betathalassemia in Mediterraneans, cystic fibrosis in north Europeans, you suddenly had a folk logic emerging in both the scientific community and those who knew about these developments. If sickle cell anemia is race-specific, then maybe criminality or intelligence is."
These ideas have gained considerable credence on the borderline between science and popular opinion, says Duster. "There has been an explosion of articles in both the popular literature and also some scientific journals which explain behavior in terms of genetics and biology or biochemistry." "We're almost back to the idea of preformation," adds Berkeley biochemist Richard Strohman, referring to the 18th-century notion that a little person was tucked inside each sperm. "The lay public is under the impression that DNA controls everything."
The debate over genetics and intelligence, along with other complex human traits, isn't limited to the lay press. It's also penetrating academic campuses, where it gets caught up in debates over academic freedom and responsibility.
At Meanwhile, Pons has quit his tenured professor position at the university and accepted an 18-month contract as a research professor. Three months ago, Pons requested a sabbatical from the university, saying he wished to concentrate on research, but that fell through. Morris gave no details on the negotiations that led to Pons' new relation with the university, but did say that the university did not force him out.
